The theoretical rcs ults given in p a r t 1 (NBS R esearch P a pcr 2687) fo], g ro und wave propagation over a mix cd pat h on a fl at earth ar e ge nerali zed to a spheri cal earth . Th e problem is formul ated in ter ms of t he mu t ua l impeda nce betwee n t wo ve rt ical dipoles whi ch are locatcd on eit her s ide of t he boundary of se parat ion . Exten sive llumerical r es ul ts ar c given in gra ph ica l form for a mi xed la nd-sea path at fr equ e ncies of 10, 20, 50, 100, a nd 200 kilocycles per scco nd .
Introduction
In a prev ious paper [1] 1 (designated h ereafter as part 1) , ealeu{ations were presented for the propagation of vertically polarized ground waves across a boundary separatin g two contrasting homogeneo'us media. The earth was assumed to be flat so that the results were restricted to short distances. It is the purpose of this sequel to extend the analysis and computat ions to larger distances, where the curvature of the earth must b e considered.
The mutual impedance, 2' , between two vertical el ec tric dipoles located at A and B, de~ ])icted in figure 1 , is considered . The earth medium to th e hft of the boundary line h as a 
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where 2 is th e mutual impedance b etween the dipoles over a homogeneous cUl'ved surface of conductivity (J and dielec tric constant~. EA , E~, H A , H~ are the electric and magne tic fields tangential to the surface S whi ch is the portion of the curved surface to the righ t of the boundary line. The unprimed quantities r efer to th e case wh er e the dipoles arc in th e presence of a corresponding homogen eous surface of constants (J and f througho ut. The primed quantities refer to the case where A and B are on th e modified surface. The subscrip ts A or B on EA , E~, etc., sp ecify that the source of t he respective fi eld is a dipole carrying a cUl'l'en t, I , at A or B , l'eapectively.
I Figures in brackets indica te the literature references at the end of t his paper,
Invoking the principle of stationary phase, the surface integral in eq (1) can b e reduced to a line integral bctween the coast line at 0 and the dipole B. Th e r easoning h er e is almost identical to that used in part 1. AOB , rather t han b eing a straight line on a fia t earth, is now the path of stationary phase b etween A and B. In the case of a spherical earth , AOB is on a great circle. 2 In the present problem , t he concept of surface imp edance is introduccd as it was in part 1, the tangential elec tric and magnetic fields are assumed to be related b y a complex con stant of proportionality. For the m edium to the left of the boundary, this constant is ' 1/ and the corresponding constant for the m edium to the right of the boundary is ' 
An expansion for the coefficients T s in a power series in 0 is also available [2] . In the preced ing formula, a is the effective radius of curvature of the surface in t he principall)lane conta ining
AOB .
The mutual impedance for the inhomogeneou s path is now written in t h e form The essen tial modification h ere Lo the Hat-ear th Lh eory in p arL 1 is Lo r eplace th e functions
which is th e spherical-ear th coun terpar t of eq (13 ) of par t 1. In th e above, a, t h e integration v ariable, r anges from B to 0 (i. e., d[= OB ). This r esult is an approximation th at is not valid near t he b oundary line becau se it u tilizes a stationary phase principle, as in p ar t 1. Furth ermore, th e · wave reflected from the boundary is negleCted. Act ually , this effect is very small at distances gr eater than a wavelength from th e boundary line. The pl'ime task now is t h e evalu ation of the in tegral in eq (6 ) . Inser ting the Van del' Pol-Bremmer formul a for th e W 's , th e in tegrations can b e carried out to yield where the coefficients T s are gi\T en t h e eq (4c) et seq . l) nd T~ ar e id ent ical in form Lo T " e,'cep t that iT [ and t [ replace iT and t . This double summation is very cumbersome and converges poorly. An altern a tiv e formula may b e derive d b.\' employing t h e following series formula [3 , 4] for t h e W 's : 
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The integral 1m. n can be red uced by the formulas 
The preceding expression for vV' is useful when dista nce d is small compared to T and T I ,
In view of the fa ct that extensive numerical data for the lIV function s are available [5 , 6] , it would seem to b e preferable to evaluate the integral b.v a numerical method . Certainly this appears simpler than attempting to sum the doubly-illfi nite series formulas discussed above, To convert the integral to a form suitable for numerical in tegration , it is desirable to change the variable of integration to r ewove the sin gularity at 0' = 0. Then , letting a =x 2 , it follows t hat (14) where k At low radiofrequencies, displaceIT..ent currents in the ground are small, and consequ ently k and Po arc real and positive.
For pm'poses of corr putation , the followin g values of the p arameters arc employed:
(J' = 10 -2 mho/m eorrespondin g to land, (J'l = 4 mhos/m corresponding to sea, and a= 4/3 times t h e earth 's radius. [=200 kc.
.!' when (3d > > 1. Actually, Eo is the total field of the source on a flat , perfectly conducting eartl!.
To a good first approximation the total field E over a mixed path on a spherical earth is obtained by multiplying the ncar field Eo by the attenuation function, W' , as indicated above [1] .
To provide an illustration of the applicability of the numerical results, the total phase correction <I>( = <I>o+ <t>' ) at 100 kc, is shown in figure 10 for the case of a transmitter on land, a distance d2 from the coast. The plotted curves show how <I> varies with d (= d [ + d2 ) for various values of d2• As the receiver moves away from the transmitter, the rate of increase of the phase is characteristic of propagation over land. As the coastline is crossed at d = d2, the phase lag is reduced somewhat and eventually continues to increase at a nLUch slower rate as the receiver moves out to sea. This abrupt rcduction of the rate of increase of phase lag is known as a "recovery effect" and has b een verified experimentally [7] .
Concluding Remarks
The results presented here should be useful in predictions of ground-wave propagation at low radiofrequencies over a two-part mixed land-sea path. It should be emphasized that the sky waves have not been considered. At ranges greater than 200 km or so, the ionospheric ally reflected waves must be separately accounted for. In any case, the ground wave is omnipresent even out to 2,000 km and is a substantial contribution to the field .
It is of interest to note that a formula almost identical to eq (13 ) of part 1 has been reported by Godzinski [8] in Poland at the recent International Radio Consultive Committee meeting in Warsaw. His results, however, are not valid for short distances or very low frequencies, where the induction and static fields are significant. He has also developed a formula essentially equivalent to eq (6) of the present paper, when (d /a)3< <1. Furutsu [9] has also recently investigated the problem of ground-wave propagation over an inhomogeneously conducting spherical earth. He has indicated that the basic integral equation can be solved by an iterative procedure. The first term of his rather elaborate analysis agrees with eq (7) of the present paper. Neither Godzinski or Furutsu present any explici t numerical result for the mixed-path attenuation function.
The results in this paper, as well as in part 1, are not valid for points close to the boundary because a first-order stationary-phase evaluation of the integrals has been employed. Furthermore, the wave reflected from the boundary has been neglected. A so mewhat different analytical approach has been used [10] to study the field very close to the boundary, which indicates the stationary-phase approximation is valid if A and B are at least two wavelengths from the boundary or coastline.
